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Conserving the

Amphibian

California Red-legged Frog
by Mike Westphal

important research into the biology and conservation of California's native amphibians.
We strive to maintain a high ethical standard
in our scientific work and an unflagging com
mitment to conservation of native amphibians
and their habitats. Our policy is to always err

black
bird's epaulettes, the downy woodpecker's

rest, the sharpshinned hawk's eyes, the
kingfisher's breast. The California redlegged
frog in all its wet glory displays too manyy
shades of red to describe: brick, scarlet, crim-

Since 1993 Coyote Creek Riparian
Station has been conducting groundbreaking

research on the California red-legged frog.
Rana aurora draytonii, in the creeks and rivers

of Central California. As these amphibians
have revealed their secrets to the staff and
volunteers of CCRS, a picture has emerged of
a consummate exploiter-and indicator
of living riparian habitat.

The life history of the California red
legged frogs is a textbook study of a healthy
Creek. As subadults, they hide in shallow
rocky riffles or in orphaned stretches of
intermittent creeks, out of reach of hungry
fish. Grown to their full five inches from

snout to rump, they seek deep pools and
Oxbows with overhanging banks for shclter
from raccoons and other large predators.

Here they hide by day in the root balls of
mature riparan trees, popping out at night to

lurk in willow thickets where they wait to
gobble unsuspecting visitors to the creek,

by Mike Westphal and Riclh Seymour

ian research unit at CCRS has conducted

Their moist skins are the palette from which
Nature chose the hues for the redwing

likened to a summer sunset's, a comparison
that is perhaps too apt in 1995, for like a
sunset, the frogs may soon fade away.

Accomplishments
Since its inception in 1992. the amphib

They are the keepers of the color red.

son, flame, blood red. Their colors have been
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Paul Brown
Red-legged frogs, Rana ourora, are rapidly decining due to the
ntroduction of the predoceous bullfog and loss of habitot.

which includes everything from roving beetles to thirsty deer mice. In the fall the frogs
leave the creek and hunker down in dense

blackberry thickets and small mammal bur

on the side of caution when research activities
may impact a sensitive species and to stand
up for the truth when scientific data is applied
to conservation issues. Here is a sunmmary of
Some of the projects on which we have been

working.
In 1992 CCRS biologists documented

hopping overland after sunset on some still

the presence of California tiger salamanders
at Lake Lagunita on the Stanford campus
after an apparent 20 year "absence." Recog

poorly understood mission. In the course of

nizing the importance of this sensitive species,

these wanderings they can travel a mile or
more from their home waters. Where are
they going? One possibility is that they are
seeking deepwater ponds and lagoons in
which to mate and lay their eggs; or perhaps
they are roaming in search of prey. In either
case they become, if only for a few nights,
exploiters of a much larger area in the water
shed in which they live, adding uplands to
their rosterof habitat needs. As tadpoles
they require deep water lor three months or
longer to develop into subadults. When they
grow their legs and lose their tails they, like
their parents, take to the lnd to find a creekside home of their own.

presently a candidate for the Federal endan

rows as much as 80 feet or more from the
creek until the winter storms send them

Coninued on poge 4

gered species list, Stanford University asked
CCRS to investigate-without having to trap
or to clip salamanders-terrestrial movements

ofjuvenile and adult salamanders. For the
first time, quantitative data was gathered on
direction of travel to and from the breeding
pond, timing of migration, and the differences
in behavior between juvenile and adult salamanders. CCRS has worked closely with
Stanford's Center for Conservation Biology
collecting data on impacts from automobiles,
storm drains and offhighway vehicles. Most
importantly, hundreds of adult and juvenile
Continued on poge 7

Director's Note
hy Michacl Rigncy. Exauire Dirctor
OfChange., Sandpiles and Riparian Stations

by Michhael Rigney
Life is alvays motion and change. Fucled by the fruits ofsun and
soil, w'aleraud air, we ar constantly growing' and cTeating. destroying
and dying. nmurturing and organizing. Andas we change. the world

hanges with us..Change bexetselhange,.thenfoes on its own monmen
tumuntil funaly theentir loebe svems to be acelerating toward some

kindefprofound transformation. "AI Gore Earth in Balance.

Vice President Gore elegantly encapsulales the process of botlh

natural and human change in his insightful andal too predictive
book. It is this sense and process of change wlhich can be both

sobering and exciting. In previous issues I have alluded to the grow

of real and potential energy for change just waiting for the single
grain ofsand to bring about actual change in the lorm of an avalanche.
The sandpile theory is an iresistible inetaphor for the state of
watershed activities in the Bay Area. With new groups coning on
line nearly every week. the "pile" of watershed groups making real
changes in their areas, an avalanche of interest has spawning a new
level of organization. Recently, menibers of severalcore groups met
tolound the Bay Area Regional Waterslhed Network which willbe
Ihoused. at least temporarily, at the San Francisco Estuary Institute
(SFED. With its goal of providling stable fundling for these emerging
information
groups as wel as provicling for efficient technical
for increased
foundation
a
this new nelwork shoulkd provicde

exchnge.

ing number of groups throughout the Bay Area following CCRS's
Iead in documenting riparian habitat losses and gains within their
own watersheds and the role CCRS has played in fostering the evo
lution of watershed thinking. Despite the rhetoric surrounding thec
national debate on environmental issues, it is clear that a significamt
number of Bay Area citizens are growing increasingly concerned

about habitat destruction. particularly along tdheir ncighborhood
Crecks and strcams. We seem to have reached a critical mass, with
so many groups wanting direction and assistance that CCRS can no
longer handle the demand. A new level of organization appears to

be needed to continue this growth process.
Mr. Gore follows the above paragraph with a synopsis of two
investigators life-long study of how sandpiles are built. This would
seem a far fctched analogy to describe complex organization or

wilershed protection and restoration.
The challenge of making this nctwork live up to its potential is
a challenge l have taken on at a personal level prompting stillother
changes. As of October20. 1995,I will step clown as Executive
Director of CCRS to help foster this new Network. Thave accepteda
position with SFEl as Watershed Program Coorclinator and will work
closcly witlh Network groups to spread the riparian station concept

throughout the Bay Are. 1lie Board of Directors has accepted my
recommendlation that David Jol1nston, our currernt Rescarch Director
assume my duties on an interim basis. My new position, however.
will allow ne to continuc to maintain working tics with CCRS on a
regular basis and I plan to devote at least one dkay a weck to volun
tecr activitics here.

It is with no small degree of regret, tempered by utmost confi-

belhavioral change but oncloser examination. it fts wel. Thcir studies

dence in currentsta and volunteers, that I"leave" CCRS. The years

showed that as grain falls upon grain the pile naturally grows bya

series of small or large avalanches-all triggered bya single grainof

of change and growth have brought us together as an extendedfam
ily. The challenges which lie ahcad, both broadly within the field of

Sand. Small changes reconfigure the sandpile and ultimately render
it susceptible to larger changes. Importantly, this predictable response

national environmentalism and narrowly within the Bay Area, are
daunting. But judging from the mounting grains of sand, CCRS, the

cannot occur until the pile reaches a critical state of potential change

Bay Area Network and watershed health in general, will fare well.

with grains of sand in direct or indirect plhysical contact-a network

Meet Mike Westphal and Richard Seymour
Have Stebbins' Guide - Will Travel

Many CCRS membersmay not be aware
that CCRS has had a herpetology research
unit since 1992. Herpetology is the study of
reptiles and amphibians, though our work
has focused mostly on amphibians frogs and
Salamanders) thus far. The 'herp crew' spend

much of their time in the field, and they
often work at night, so some early rising banders may not have noticed them. We occupy
an office in the white trailer whidh once
housed CCRS' main office before the new
trailer arrived.

The staffof the herpetology unit consists
of two station employees, Mike Westphal

RipariaNews

and Rich Scymour, and the assistance of
many dedicated volunteers. Mike and Rich

have always been interested in critters and
in spreading the word about them; hence,
Mike's degree from U.C. Berkeley in Linguistics and Ridh's degree from U.C. Santa Cruz

in Environnental Studies. Both have cxperience as naturalists with the State Park system.
Mike is presently Head Interpreter at Butano
State Park and Rich worked at Big Basin

State Park for four years. In spring, they both
conduct environimental education programs
for the Web of Life School. Their swear by
Robert Stebbins, AField Guide to Westenn
Reptiles and Amplibians
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Rich Seymour (lefn) and Mike Westphal practice their frog mating
attrots sudcall, This particular tune, "Froggy Comes A-Courting,"
a three block area.
cotesbeiana
Rana
throughout
urbon-genotype
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The Post-Atlas Database
Owls, and a Yellow-breasted Chat laily

hy Michael NM. Rogers
Now that the ficld work for our atlas is
complete, what should you do with all those
interesting breeding confimmations that you
have noted this summer? For those of us

in San Jose! For three other species ouratlas

Santa Clara County recordsgiveacdearly inadequate picture

of brecding listribution. Specitic:ally search
ing for Red-shouldered Hawk nests has

resulted in confirmed breedingin 17 blocks

that have been bittenby the "atlasing" bug

in which no breedinng was noted during the
atlas. Blackchinned Hummingbirds
were found brecding in 7 new blocks and
probable brerding evidence was found in 2
more, completely redelining tlie range of

it's hard to resist getting out the USGS maps

to look up the number of the block the confirmation was in (and perhaps the exact coor
dinate of the location) and sending them in.
But is this information ofinterest to anyone

this species in the county. Lastly, our atlas

any more? The answer is yes!

We have preliminary species maps
for 171 species and the county contains
168 atlas blocks. This multiplies out to an
astounding 28,728 potential dots on our
atlas maps. Despite improving our coverage
in the 1993 "extension year" officldwork.it
is obvious that when dealing with numbers
this large that we will have missed a few
things. Additionally, even ifa specics was
found to be present in a block, we did not, of
coursc, always manage to confirm that it was
breeding. Thus there is still plenty of oppor
tunity to come across breeding evidence that
"upgrades" status of a particular species
in a given block. If you do, we would like to
hear about it! This information will prove to
be very useful for the authors of our atas's
species accounts; if they are unsure about
the status of a bird in a particular area of the
county basced on the atlas data, perhaps data
gathered since can provide some insiglht to
assist in their evaluation. Also, these data
will provide a useful extension of our atlas
database when it comes time for future
atas efforts to evaluate when, where, and
if changes in breeding distributions have
OCCurred. Because of this we are systemati-

records indicate an absence of Califormia

Thrashers in riparian habitat in urban areas
floor. In reality they are indeed
thevalley
Breeding Bird Atlas ofpresent,
though rare, with birds found in 8

blocks wliere it was undetected during the
atlas. The post-atlas dlatabase already contains

several examplesof both types ofadditions.
Most dramatically, we have an example
a species that never was found brecding in
of
the county prior to or during the atlas. Sirngle
pairs of Black Skimmers have nested on
islands in salt ponds northh of Moffett Ficld in

1994 and north of Shoreline Park in 1995.
The documentation of this will be ofgreat
interest to people clharting this bird's spread
in the future and the post-atlas database contains the information on the timing and loca
tion of these breedling attempts.
A significant amount of new brecding
evidence has been gathered over the past
two summers from censuses of our urban

creeks made by Steve Rottenborn. In addi
tion to many new brecding confirmations
for species that were known or suspected to
be present on the valley floor, there are many
Surprises in his data, including breedi
Common Mergansers, Western Screech

new blocks (and breeding confirmed inn 6 of
them). It is likely that none of thhese examples
demonstrates actual range expansion since
the completion of our atlas ficld work Iwo
ycars ago. Much more likely is simply that

our atlas coverage was nowhere near as
thorough as the recent census work Steve

has donc. Thus it is critical that thisinfora
tion about the shortcomings ofour atlas data
be conveyed in the species accounts to ensure
that comparisons with future atlas cfforts
will have an accurate baseline dlistribution
with which to compare.
Our atlas has also cdocumented the
timing of the breeding cycle for our breeding
birds. This information will be included in
our published atlasbut like the maps, it is
often somewhat incomplete, especially for
species that are dificult to confirmn. If you
have a brecding record that seems unusually

carly or late it should be included in the post
atlas database. Examples of such records

breeding season observations from the post-

Asof August23, 1995 the Atlas Review

atlas years (1994 onward).
There are many possible ways in which

Committe had met 18 times and was ncar

ing the completion ofthe database review,

include a Killdeer nest with cggs near Felt
Lake at Stanford on Feb 20, 1995, over a
month earlier than the first such record in
our database, and a Darkeyed Junco nest
with eggs at Stanford on Aug 2, 1995, six
weeks later than the latest egg date recorded

a record can be significant compared to the

entries in our database. The most obvious
way is when it upgrades the status of the bird

having conmpleted a firstpass through all
the species in the databasc. By the time you
Tead this the review process will be largely

during our atlas (although numerous data
base records of recently fledged young into
early August indicate that such late nesting

in the block under consideration, i.c., when
it adds a new dot to or changes the size of an

complete and we will be movingon to the

may not be that unusualb. Mourning Doves

mext phaseof writing upouratlas-writ
ing tlhe species accounts, ajob that will be

nestbuilding at Stanford on Jan 25, 1995
preceded atlas records of such activity by
over a month. All these records are ofgreat

cally trying to keep track of "significant"

dot on our atlas maps. In some cases
existing
this
may simply consist of finally confirming
that annoying American Robin in the San
Antonio Valley that you never managed to

Successfully do during the atlas. In other
cases significant range cxpansions may be

indicated by the discovery of a specics in

RipariolNews

supervised by thecurentlyJoring
"Editorial Committee. "Yyo are interested
in authoringa species account or in heling
out in otlher ways please contact Bill
Bousman al 415-322-5282.
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interest even though they do not represent

new breeding confirmations for their respec
tive blocks.
Continued on page 4
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California Red-legged Frog
Continued from page 1
Oxbow. rifle. intermittent reach, root

ball. willow thicket, blackbery thicket, deepwater pond. uplands-it reads like a "Who's
Who" ofrijparian habitat components. Unfor
unately. the diverse nceds ofthe frog can
be their undoing, for human impacts that
degrade, destroy or prohibit access to any
onc of these resources can doom i frog
A little looking around the Santa Clara
Valley shows that human impacts to these
habitats are legion. Enter the Strcam Inven-

tory volunteers to document these impacts
and find remnant populations of red-legged
conserve and protect. Stream Inven
tory volunteers found red-legged frogs in

frogs

San Francisquito Creek in arifle just below
a dry stretch of creek near Stanford's Jasper

Rescarch is only half of CCRS's mission.
however. Califomia red-legged frogs have
gone extinct over muclh of their range in
California and are barely surviving where
they still remain. Stream channclization has
stripped crecks of mature trees and the com
plex habitats frogs need. Reservoirs have
looded riparian habitat. The introduction of
non native fish and bullfrogs sustained by the

timony betore the Cupertino Planning Com
mission. A survey CCRS conducted of road
killed frogs on Ilighway Onc between Santa
Cruz and Ilalf Moon Bay will have major
implications lor the development ofa giant
recTeational vehicle park proposed for Wilder
Ranch State Park, which CCRS dlata suggests
is a major strongold for the frog. A significant
population of red-legged frogs dliscovered by

conversion of intemittent creeks to perna-

Bay Area Action workers and confinmed by

nent crecks for water delivery has exposed

CCRS stall in the proposed corridor for the

redlegged frogs to abnormally high predlation.

Devil's Slide bypass is likely to impact that

Roads create deadly barriers to wandering
frogs. Efluent, contaminants and siltation
degrade the aquatic habitat ladpoles depend

project

on. The frog has become rare enough to
prompt the United States l'ish and Wildlife
Service (USFWS) to propose the frog for the

CCRS biologists keep in close contact

with State and Federal resource agencies on
issues concerming the redlegged frog, and
have advised agencies on numeroUs oCca-

sions. Stream Inventory volunteers continue
to survey for the frog and ongoing trainings
conducted by CCRS, provide information to
the public and prepare future scientists for
survey work. Coyote Creek Riparian Station

once been a thriving population. Impaticnt to

Federal Endangered Species list, andl gets
special attention from the California Depart
ment of Fish and Gane (CDFG), which has
made takingofthe frog illegal.
The impacts noted above are so wicle
spread that every frog locality CCRS has

get to work during a training on Permanente
Creck, two volunteers went upstream from

identificd has spurred action by Station stafl.
CCRS reporled the siltation of Metcalf from

their group and found a red-legged frog in a

an off-road vehicle park upstream to the

legged frogs until that day their habitat is
restored and protected enough for the frogs
to preserve on their own and guard the colors

stretch of creek where they had not previous:
ly been documented. These are the positive
resulls of fieldwork, the most important job
for the volunteers has been also the toughest
-and the saddest: documenting the absence
of frogs and habitat in our crecks. As this
WTriting. healthy frog populations are known
only in Matadero Creek and Permanante
Creck, remnant populations are known in
Metcalf Creek, Los Trancos Creek, and San
Francisquito Creek. All these localities were

Regional Water Quality Control Board and

ofsunset for many sunrises to come.

Ridge preserve. The volunteers' exhaustive

survey of the entire creek indicates that these
frogs were the last of what is known to have

Contirued from pag3
The elevation at which breeding was
confirmed can also be of interest. For some
species elevational constraints seem to limit
breeding distribution. Thus any records outside the elevation range in our database may
add to our understanding of a species' breed-

ing biology. Despite a single "carrying nest
material" record at 3000 feet and fledglings

as high as 1260 feet, the highest nest location
for Allen's Hummingbird in our datalbase
is a mere 840 feet! Thus a nest with eggs at

1960 feet along Charcoal Road near Skyline
Boulevard on Apr 3.1994 is of interest, pro

RiparialNews

and speak out on behalf of California red

the USFWS, resulting in the park implement
ing control measures to keep vehicles out of

SALAMANDRE WINE CELLARSs

the creek. The discovery of red-legged frogs
in Permanante Creek lead to review of an
Environmental Impact Report (EIR) for a pro-

ject likely to impact the population; CCRS's
finding that the ElR had incorporated inisinAptos. CCaiforni

formation about the frog and had depended
on incomplete survey work lead to commu
nication with CDFG and the USFWS and tes-

the result of CCRS surveys.

Santa Clara County Breeding Bird Atlas

stalf and volunteers will continue to study

Mike and Rich would like to thank Dr. Wel Shoemaker, proprietor
of Salomondre Wine Cellors, for his contribution towards the
Amphibion Conservation Research Program.

of new urban nest locations found over the

viding solid evidence that breeding docs
indeed occurat higher elevations in the county.
Actual nest locations and egg dates of

last two years) is thus essential to documenting whether such an expansion and habitat

all but the most common and widespread
species are also of interest, even when they

adaptation is occurring
Soifyou come across breeding evidence

do not upgrade the status of a species within

that seems unusual in some way, or if you
simply want to tell someone about what you

a block or extend the time period over which
breeding is known to ocur. Of particular
interest are species whose breeding biology

is poorly understood or perhaps changing.
Cooper's Hawks seem to be expanding
their range throughout the urban areas of
our county despite the fact that such urban
breeding has not been noted in previously
published central California atlases. Con
tinued monitoring of our urban Cooper's
Hawk population (we lhave several records
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have found, please send or phone in the
species name, date, location, type of breed
ing evidence, and your name to me. My
address is 765 San Carlos Avc. Mountain
View, CA 94043. phone 41S962-8907. For
those of you with computer access, e-mail

them to me at mrogers@nas.nasa.gov. All
recordds received will be added to the post-

las liatabasc.
Volume 10, No. 3

The 1995 Spring Season
insects to fucl these migrants as they moverd
up the coast.

by Bill Bousman

The data defining tdhe spring season
are from the Summary Board from January
through Jun9 whichwas the last day 1
checked the board. However, as will be seen
below. most of our spring passage birds are
banded in the months of Marclh. April, and
May. This year we banded on 20 days in
March, every day in April except 13, 20,
and 27 Apr. and all of May. In Table 1below
I tabulate the passage dates of our regular

Rufous Hummingbirds(RUITUD were
down considerably from their usual numbers
and didn't make the big five this ycar. Yellow
Warbler (YWAR) were also down this spring.
The RUHU cumulative new capture data are
shown in Figure 2 on page 7.Often when we
see significant changes in a population, as
shown here, we belicve it is duc to exteral

RSMSWA

causes such as an increase or decline in a

spring migrants using lata from the Summary
Board for new captures. The temporal data,

nine years. An example of this increase in

that is the passage dlates for these species. is

is shown in Figure 1. Except for OCWA, whose

not strongly affected by the number of net
hours we put in, but the absolute numbers

median passage dlate was five dlays late, all of
the top ranked species showed a typical pas
Sage date.What was different, however, was
that speed of the passage. that is the difference
between the 10th and 90th percentile dates
which represents the passage of 80% of the
population. SWTH came through in 18 days

will be affected by these net-hours andit
must be remembered that these arc unnor

malized data.
Our five nmost common migrants this
spring, in rank order, were Swainson's
Thrush (SWTH), Wilson's Warbler

(WIWA), Orange- crowned Warbler
OCWA), Western (Pacific-slope) Fly
catcher (WEFL), and Warbling Vireo
(WAVID. Each of these species appeared in
greater numbers this spring compared to the
mean value of birds banded in the previous

lernsofcumulative new captures for SWTII

as opposed to the normal 23, WIWA in 21

days as opposed to 32, WEFL in 45 days as
opposecd to S6 days, and WAVI in 19 days
instead of 29. Only OCWA had a more
tracted migration,taking 43 days insteadof
the normal 33. Perhaps this is and indication

pro

that the wet winter brought a good supply of

Table 1. Spring 1995-New Capture Data
Spedes

No.

First

10th°

50th %

90th

Last

Rufous Hummingbird

15
58

16 Mar

31 Mar
11 Apr

22 Apr
0 May
29

10 May
26 May

20 May

28 May

1 Apr
14 May

May
Apr
2May

28 May
14 Moy
31 May

14 May
9 Jun
. Jun
9 Jun
31 May
7 Jun
Jun

29 Apr

15 Moy
10 May

20 May

Western (Pacific-slope) Flycatcher

Ash-throoted Flycatcher
Swoinson's Thrush

Warbling Vireo
Orange-crowned Warbler

Yellow Warbler
MacGilivray's Warbler
Wison's Warbler

i

Figure 1.
1995 passage time

347
17
115
15
5
234

30 Mar
12 May
23 Apr
24 Apr
8 Mar
14 May
23 Apr
12 Apr

10 May
9 May

19 May
29 May

400

of Swainson's Thrush

S.mean passage

fime, 1987 to 1994.

300

200

100

Mean, 1987-1994
1995

population or a shift in Uie migration pattern.
lowever, the Santa Clara Valley Water
District undertook some major tree tobacco
control measures last winterand some of the
ones they missed dlidn't do well following with
winter floods. Without this food resource.
our marvelously opportunistic nectar sip
pers probably went elsewhere. The other
hummingbirds, however. appeared in about
normal nunmbers.
Arrival dates for our summer resident
species and departure dates for the wintering
species are shown in Table 2 on page 7

Myrtle (Yellow-rumped) Warblers
(MYWA) were banded in cxcellent numbers
this spring after a lackluster winter and looked
more like a passage migrant than a wintering
bird. Audubon's (Yellow-rumped) War-

blers (AUWA also picked up in the spring
and the May 15 departure was quite late for
this species. Although the last Fox Sparrow
(FOSP) new capture was Apr 9, a bircd was

recaptured on May 8, whidh is late.Similarly

arecaptured Goldencrowned Sparrow
(GCSP) on May 8 extends that species

departure. The Puget Sound race of Whitecrowned Sparrows (PSWS) were banded
in typical numbers, but gambelli
(GWCS
showed the lowest numbers we've seen in
ten springs. However, the last bird banded.
on May 18, was two to three weeks late.

Western Wood-Pewee is a scarce
migrant along the valley floor and a single
birds on May 28 was the only one we had
this spring. Willow Flycatcher, although
not uncomnon in the fall, is a rare
spring
migrant and one was banded on May 31.
Hammond's Flycatchers had another good
spring with singles on May 9 and 17 and an
amazing total of four on May 10. Individual
Nashville Warblers banded on May 3, 4,
9,12, and 13 were one of the best spring

0
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Volunteer Opportunities
Volunteer Newsletter Editor Needed
ll you like to write about birds, crecks
nd other naural wonders. put your skills
to work editing.and writing articles for the

RipariaNews. The job entails coordinating
the wrilers and stafl. editing, and wrting one
article every otheredition and takes about 15
hours per issue. You willneed a carto meet
with the layout artist about two times an
issue and possession of an IBM compatible
Computer makes life casier. Please call Karen
lt 408) 262-9204 for more information.

Bird Banding Opportunities
Fall migration is on the way. Join us as

Fall Pruning Time
What could be more fun that working
in your

yard

on

cool, autumn afternoons?

Don't have a yard, come into ours as we
trails. We
prune the net lanes and walking
other
supply the shears, loppers. gloves, and

cquipment. Every second and fourth Satur

day, 12:30 to 4:00 pm. Call Chris Fischer at
(408) 262-9204.

Atlas Volunteers
The preparation of the Santa Clara
County Breeding Bird Atlas is continuing.
Two arcas where we would be delighted to

have some volunteer effort are (D putting

we follow the Yellowthroats, thrushes, and

together the weatlher data, prinarily rainfall,

lycatchers on their journcy south. The bird
banding program requires a commitment of

wo to four mormings a month for a minimum
of one year. Good cyesight and nimble fingers

that characlerize the rainfall characteristics
in both time and spaces; and (2) extracting
recorcds from Audubon Ficld Notes and
American Birds that pertain to bircls in Santa

are vital. Call Chris Fischerat (408) 262.9204
for more information on this exciting program.

Clara County. Ifyou are interested in either
of these tasks. give Bill Bousman a call at

Join the Stream Inventory
There are still many opportunities to
come aboard and join the Stream Inventory
on the Crecks in Santa Clara County! New

teams are nceded for Saratoga and Coyote
Crecks. We are testing water quality parame-

415) 322-5282.

Donations Needed!
Donations of office supplies and and
cquipment are much appreciated. We could
use the following items: dhree ring or spiral

Volunteer Thank You's
Green is beautiful.. Paul Robertson has
been working with Board Member. Elinor
Spellman for several years planting. water
ing, and maintaining native plants near the
Station along Coyote Creek. Paul is also the
person responsible for building the cold
frames that lie next to the greenhouse and he

and Elinor have been hard at work repairing
the damage the greenhouse experienced
after dhis year's heavy winter stormis.
Neither rain, nor snow, nor dark of

night... Even though the heavy and very
late rains kept us from going into the crecks
when planned this winter, the Community
Creck Watch voluntcers came shining through
and finisled their surveys on sclhedule. The
following creek teams have completed their
inventories.

Stevens Creek Fisheries

Ellen Macneale

Murray Blackmore
Aiden Casey

Neil Macneale

Philip Chiu

Janelle Johnson
Jelf Sicklesteel

Clifford Tom
Shori Chrisco
Marty Gothberg

Jesse Wison
Jenny Yun

Kate Macneale

binders, colored 8.5 X 11 paper, notepadls.

Stevens Creek Reptile and Amphibians
Bill Bilobran

Thomos Moutoux

pollution while surveying for habitat types,
surveying vegetation types, listening and

computers. color computer monitors, or
other office supplics. Call Cyndi at the office.
Our drive to collect old binoculars.

Sheila Covarrubios

Lynn Pelers

Nate Higley

looking for birds, and digging for reptiles and

cameras and field guides for the Universidad

Howard Higley

Patricia Peterson
Jim Pollock

amphibians. Sign up for a creek near you by

de Guadalajara rescarch station in central
Mexico continues. Plecasc call Ch1ris Fischer
at the ofice if you have any you would like
to donate.

Diane Kodama
Peter Moravcsik

ters. looking at fisheries habitat, scouting for

calling Chris Fischer at (408) 262-9204.

Data Entry
Come into the office on week days,
weekends, week nights, when ever! Learn
Paradox! We need your nimble fingers to

put the bird banding data into the computer
before our data pile gets hauled away as a

fire hazard by the Alviso Fire Brigade! A
short commitment is all we ask. Call Chris
Otahal to volunteer at (408) 262-9204.

Thank You!
Thanks go out to all of the generous contributors to the Corridor Width Study
appeal. Through your efforts, over $3,000
have been generated to support the Avian
Research Program's goal to o ablish the
cffects of corridor width on Neotropical
migratory birds. For additional informa
tion on this project, contact Chris Otahal
at (408) 2629204.

Kathy Schwegler

Los Gatos Repile and Amphibions
Debra Blanke
Andrea Boyd-Ball

Diane Kodama
Patricia Peterson

Los Alamitos Creek Rephile and Amphibians
Rita Diggs
Howard Friedman

Diane Kodamoa

Debra Matuszok
Theresa Nance
David Weresin

Gudalupe Creek Reptile and Amphibians
Bill Bilobran
Potricia Peterson
Poulo Philippidis
Sheila Covarrubias
Eric Olson

Los Gatos Fisheries
Shari Chrisco

Steve Morris

Frank Cucuz0
Ken Davies

Troy Obrero
Jeff Sicklesteel

Rita Diggs

Steve Wayne

Janelle Johnson
Thank you so much cvery body!
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Amphibian Accomplishments
KCotinuedFrompage 1
salamanderS Were rescucd from roads where
they may have otherwise met an untimcly

death. All of these activities were made pos
sible through the contributtons of hundreds
of volunteer hours (most of it at night in

VERY wet weather by concemedditizens
One highprofileresult of our work was he
cancellation of the traditional Big Ganme bon

fire, which inonically was to take place in the
lake bottom just when migrating juvenile
Salamanders were taking up residence there.
In 1994 CCRS biologists went afield to
document declines in Califonia tigersala

manders in the San Joaquin Valley under

contract to the US. Fish and Wildlife Scrvice.

Agriculture and urban development in the
Central Valley was destroying the remaining
vermal pool habitat in the heart of the sal
mander's range. CCRS documented land use
and presence of salamanders as well aS spade

foot toads and other sensitive species on over
2 million acTeS of land. In 1995 the service
contracted with us for further tiger
salaman
der surveys ranging from Sonoma to Kerm
Counties.

CCRS assisted San Francisco Bay
National Wildlife Refuge in monitoring the
migration of Santa Cruz long toed salamanders in Santa Cruz County. The infomation

gathered helped Refuge officials make management deisions at a salamander preserve.
In conjunction with Mark Allaback and
David Laabs of BioScarch Wildlife Surveys,
CCRS developed State Fish and Game survey

protocols for California tiger salamanders.
incorporating many of the insights gleaned
rom the volunteer project at Stanford
Uni
versity. 7hese protocols will Iielp ensure that

mpact of higliway trallic on California redd

legged frogs and to documen their ability to
Iravel overland-important intormaticonn
when considering the impacts of

develop

ment of upland habitat. Over one hundred
killed frogs were found. By collecting the

killed frogs CCRS counterhalanced this event
by preserving the bodies lor genctic analyses,
therefore making it unnccesary to collect
live frogs for future studies and potentially
providing a lange body of valuable data on

gene flow between drainages.
CCRS biologists have testificd at town
council and planning commission neetings
wlhen development projects have threatened
Sensitive anplhibian species. Because CCRS
is a scientific institution dedicated to devel

biological consultants perfor1 their studies

oping high standard survey protocols for
riparan wildlifc, testinnony is alway's con

accurately and with a minimum of ham to

fincd to objective prescntations of a factual

the salamanders.

nature, usually comments on the quality of
Surveys perlormed or new inlormation from

CCRSbiologists cirove llighway One
every night for several weeks to show the

O The Wall

surveys by CCRS biologists.

Clean Creek Tips

Continued from page 5

Does your drive way look like the

showings we've had. Also

1.0

Exxon Valdez tricd to dock there? Before the

scarce along the valley floor

areBlack-throated Gray0.8
Warblers.We had single
birds on Apr 11 and May

.6

10 for a good showing. A

Townsend's Warbleron 04
May 19 is towards the tail

end of this species' migra

tion which is more easily

observed on the ridges of
the Santa Cruz Mountains

02
0.0

A

1987

1989

winter rains come and carry your oil and
grease drips down to thhe creek. it might be
time to clean that concrete. Don't hose it

down the gutter though. use a dry method
instcad. Oil that reaches creeks can cover

fishes' gills causing suffocation and coats

1991

1993

1995
Figure 2. Average captures per 100 net hours, 1987 to
1995, for Rufous Hummingbirds.

or the Diablo Range. Two
Hermit Warblers on
May 10 were unusual for the station. Yellow

breasted Chats were banded on May 23
and 24 whidh is always exating for the crecek
side, but more surprising was that at least one
of these birds remained into the summer, but

that's a story for the next column. In recent
years we've been finding more Lazuli
Buntings along the creck and we banded a
single bird on May 6 and two on May 14..
Quite suprising for this elevation was the

Chipping Sparrow netted on Apr 26.

handde used motor oil. It has been found to
cause cancer in laboratory animals.

Table 2. Arrival and Departure Dates
for Spring 1995

Spedies

Arrival Departure

Blockchinned Hummingbird
Allen's Hummingbird

14 Apr
22 Feb
11 Moy

Ruby-crowned Kinglet

12 May
Hermit Thrush
Myrle (Yell-rumped) Warbler
18 Apr
Audubon's (Yell-rumped) Warbler
15 May
30 Apr
Black-headed Grosbeak
Fox Sparrow
Lincoln's SparrOw

Golden-trowned Sporrow

Puget SoundWh.trowned Sparrow
Gombel's Wh.-crowned Sparrow
Bullock's (Norhern) Oriole
18 Apr

RiporiaNews

feathers and fur resulting in hypothermia.
Apply a dry absorbent such as kitty litter,
com meal, or sawdust to the spot. let it sit for
several hours, then swecp into a plastic bag
and place in the trash. Be careful when you

Page 7

9 Apr
3 May
30 Apr
26 Apr
18 May

Speaking of car oil, ever wonder wlhat
becomes of the car oil that you diligently
recycle. It is now available to the retailing
consumer. WalMart stores carry re-relined
motor oil called America's Choice; which
meets the Armerican Petroleum Institute

standards. Complete the cycle, buy recycled
products!
Source: Take Me Shopping, AConsumer Guide
to Safer Altematives to Hazardous liouselhold
Products. To obtain a copy for yourself, all
the Santa Clara Valley Nonpoint Source Pollu
tion Control Program at (408) 265-2607.
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Calendar of Events
Publications Available

Tuesday Talks
Tuesday Talks are intended to provide an
infomal forum for discussion with local
experts on subjects of interest to the mem
bership. Please let Chris Fischer know your
ideas for future topics! Sccond Tuesday of

Coyote Creek Riparian Station, in con
juncton with the San Francisquito Watershed
Coordinated Resource Management Plan, is

Ranch Park in Cupertino. Pre, open to public.

distributing a planting guide on landscaping
with native riparian plants. Information on
which trees, shrubs, and herbs to use and how
to plant them has been supplied by the Cali

Refreshments served!

fonia Native PlantSociety and the llabita

each month from 7 to 9 pm at MeClellan

the Jounal of Ficld Onithology and "Sexual

diffcrences in spring migration of Orange
aowncd Warblers" from the North American
Bird Bander. To receive copies please send
your name and mailing address, Atention
Clhris Otahal. to the Station with $2.00 per

article to cover postage and handling.

Restoration CGroup. Creekside residents of

November 14, 1995

New member Avaro Jaramillo will present a slide show and
discussion of the wildlife habitots of western South America.
Learn about the amazing similorilies between these oreas

ond our own bockyard!

San Francisquito Creek will be geting their
copy free thanks to a generous contribution
from the 1f Not Now, When Foundation.

The Ohlone Audubon Society has
recently published Of Marsh and Miud, a

For you copy. please send S5.00 to cover post

guicle on the plants, bircds, Imammals, fish.

age and handling, to Coyote Creek Riparian

and invertcbrates found in our local salt
marshes and mudflats. This 48 page guide is

December

Station. P.O. Box 1027, Alviso. CA 95002.

Winter break.

attention Elsic.

January 9, 1996
Celebrate the onnual return of the salmon and steelhead!

Fisheries Biologist lon Gilroy will present the natural history

Reprins are available on CCRS's Chris

of anadromous fishes ond give us on updale on their stolus
in Santa Clara County.

Otahal's recent publications "Sexual differ
ences in Wilson's Warbler migration" from

Board of Directors

New Members

David Blou, President

Maryann Donielson, Vice-President
Elinor Spellman, Treasurer
Elsie Richey, Secretory
Craige Edgerton, Member
Dr. Michael Rogers, Member

being sold for S8.50 plus S1.50 shipping.
Sendd your request and make your check
payable to Ohlone Audubon Society. 1608
Walden Court. Fremont. 91539.

CCRS Membership
Member

S25 annually

Senior or Student

S15annualy

Clifford Tom
Sheila Covarrubias

Family
Supporting

$35 annually
S50 annually

Ray Fontaine

Sustaining

S100annually

Corporate

SS00 annually

Life

s600

J.ElizabethBiler
Rosemary Campi

Debra Jocobs
Danielle Lefer

Patron

$3000

Dr.Lloyda Thompson, Member

Steve Plant

Life ond Patron categaries can be single payments or 4quarterly

Doug Sanders

installments.

Kindel Blau, Member

Steve Rottenborn, Member

Billand Kathy Pringer

Dr. Scott Teril, Member, ARC Advisor

Rebecca Schoenenberger

Staff
Michael Rigney, Monaging Director
Dove Johnston, Research Director

Life membership payments and 10% of all other
membership payments and general contributions
So toward long ten support of CCRS actividies.
Weacknowledgememorialcontributions in
RipariaNews. We welcome bequests including
those of real property.

Cyndi Franks, 0ffice Manager
Bruce Katano, Biologist

Christopher Otahal, Avian Research Coordinator
Chris Fischer, Community Creek Watch Program

Coordinator
Charles Preus, Technical Coordinator

Karen Cotter, StreamKeeper Coordinator,
Interim Editor
Mike Westphal, Research Associate
Rich Seymour, Research Associate

Office Interns
Steve Morris

Jill Bernhard
RipariaNews

Dianne Kodama
Janelle Johnson

Coyote Creek Riparian Station (CCRS) is a nonprofit California nmembership corporation with
United States and California tax exempt status. CCRS is dedicated to research on and the restoration
of riparian and wetland habitats.
CCRS operates in cooperation with the Santa Clara Valley Water District, San Josc/Santa Clara
Waler Pollution Control Plant, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Califomia Department of Fish and
Game, and the San Francisco Bay National Wildliífe Refuge.
RipariaNewsis published quarierly for the information of our CCRS
Design, ypography ond
produchion courtesy of
membership: the personnelof the several cooperating federal, state, and
local agencies; and other organizations and individuals concermed with the
lora and fauna of riparian and wetland habitats.
You can reach us at: Coyote Creck Riparian Station, P.O. Box 1027,
Aplin, Uto & Chibana

Alviso-Milpitas Road, Alviso, CA 95002:408) 2629204;emailaddress
slall.ccrs@inlemetmci.com.

Mountain View, CA
415966-8000
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